
jjINETiiLIGENeßR.
LOCAL M^A^ERS*

BETE? MEHTIOH.
Mr. A. B. Towers comes to the frönt in

. i. this issue.. Bead what he has to say.

A petition has been sent to the Post Office
Department for a semi-weekly mail from
Anderson to Moffattsville.

J. X. Blackman, the industrious corres¬

pondent ofthe Charleston Nefa:dnä'Ci>UTUr,
passed through Anderson last Monday
evening on his .way to WaihaHa.
Snow & Langstoh have just received a

splendid selection of imported and domestic
cigars, embracing a number of excellent
brands. We are indebted to them for lib¬
eral samples.
E. L. Roche, Esq., of Charleston, has

been in Anderson this week, and was the

guest ofB. F. Crayton, Esq. He is an ener¬

getic farmer, and among the leading spirits
ofthe State Grange.
Mr. Thomas H. Anderson has been ap¬

pointed a Trial Justice for Rock Mills and
Savannah townships, and has entered upon
the duties of his office. It is considered a'
good appointment.
Mr. A. J. Watt has been quite ill for a

few days past, but we are glad to learn that
he is now improving, and it is hopedhe will
soon be able to resume bis duties in the
store of Messrs. Barr & Fant.

An effortis being made to establish a mail j
route from Anderson C^H. to Level Land, in J
Abbeville County." The route selected is to J
go by Prevost's. Mill and- Craytonyille, and j
return by jMarion Kay's and Emerson's I

-Bridge^ a 1 U s g -r
" .'

A stock of marble has just been re- I
. ceived by Mr. Samuel M. Murphy, whose j
location is'on the lot occupied by Mr. David
White's blacksmith shop, Depot street. I
Note the change in Mr. Murphy's advertise- j
ment I
We would call attention to the change in

the advertisement of the Ladies' Store. Our. j
lady friends would* do. well to call and ex- j
amine the well selected and varied stock of I
goods and notions at this popular resort for j
the fair sex before making their purchases, j

- We are indebted to Mrs. J. F. Stone, of I
the Hurricane Creek neighborhood, for an J
elegant supply of butter.rich, creamy, and j

. delicious. Mrs. S. is famous for making
splendid butter, and we are persuaded that J
she ought to become an exhibitor at the J
County Fair.
The delegation from Charleston to act as j

an escort for the remains of the late Gen. I
Wagener went to Walhalla on Monday j
evening. Some forty or fifty persons occu- j
pied the two elegant coaches. The remains j
ofGen. Wagener will be brought down this I
morn|ng, and will be buried in Charleston j
to-inorrowjwith imposing ceremonies. I
The following officers were, installed at i

the^t meeting of Be!ton Division, Sons off
TeiperanceT'to serve'tire ensuingquarter rT
W. H, Todd, W. P.; L. B. Hall, W. A.; J. j
M. Getr, R. S.; L. L. McGee, A. R. S.; L.

C.Todd, F.S.; W. F. Cox, Tress.; R. H. j
Gain es, C.; E. R Pepper, A. C.; B. D. Dean, I
Chap.; S. H. Sharpe, I. S.; R. A. Brown, 1
0. S.
Read the advertisement of Mrs. Carrie j

Geisberg, which appearsjn another column, J
She has opened a general merchandise busi- j
ness at the stand formerly occupied by M.

Lesser, where a full stock of goods will be
constantly kept on hand and sold at prices to
suit the times and pockets of purchasers.
All customers will be politely and attentive-

ly waited upon. ' ; * L

A new mail route has been established I
between Anderson C. H. and Liberty, in
Pickens County. The mail will leave tin's

place onThursday,morning, and wfll sup-
-ply Buchanan, Piercetown and Equality .

post offices, in Anderson County. .This
tbute will prove'a great convenience.to* our
friends and subscribers in the northern por¬
tion ofthe County.
The regular meeting of the Anderson

Reading and Musical .Club was held on

Tuesday evening at the residence of Capt.
J. A. Hoyt, and was largely attended. The
election of officers to serve the ensuing
quarter resulted as follows: President. Prof.
W. J. Ligon; First Vice President, R. N.
White; Second Vice President, A. S. Todd;
Secretary and Treasurer, J. M. Cathcart;
Critic, W. W. Keys. The next meeting of
theCluB'wiil be field at the residence of Mr.
A. B. Towers.

The advertisement of L. P. Smith & Co.

appears in this issue. This is a new firm
with an entire new stock of goods, and our

friend Smith is determined to build upan ex¬

tensive trade by selling goods at reasonable
prices. He has the vim and energy to
achieve success,'and we take pleasure in
commending his establishment to all in
want of elegant clothing and gentlemen's
furnishing goods of every description. The
tailoring cs fablish racnt of Mr. JT. JR. Smith
adjoins the store, and perfect satisfaction
vrijl be given iu style, and prices,

DEATH OF MBS. SB. MILLWEE.

Tfee sad event here recorded took place at
the residence of her husband, Dr. W. B.
Milw"eerin"th«^tbwn* ofGreenwood on the
14th inst., after an illnesso^onlyhalf hour's
duration. -Öe^pi^r^ha»-beautifully por^
trayed the estimable character of Mrs. Mill-
wee in an obituarynotice^ but we cannot
avoid expressing'onr high appreciation of
one so greatly endeared to many friends in
this community. Mrs. Millwce was an ac¬

tive, enegetic and faithful exemplar of be¬
nevolence, and enriched the circle of her
life with the brightest deeds of an enduring
charity. r,An% incident occurred a few years,
ago which gave prominence to her kindly
disposition, when she rendered such valua¬
ble asistance to .the ladies of this communi¬
ty in enhancing the attractions of the Ma¬
sonic Fair, contributing by her great taste
and inventive genius to the unbounded suc¬

cess of the movement, which appealed to
her sympathies from a charitable point of
view. Her life was a succession of good
deeds, and we have alluded to this incident
because so many of our readers were cogniz¬
ant of the facts. She was the third daugh¬
ter of the late W. A. Williams, Esq., the
founder of Williamston.

THE COW LAW.
The Town Council has repealed the ordi¬

nance to prevent cattle from running at

large upon the streets of Anderson, and the
result is that persons coming here with
wagons are again worried by having the
food stolen from their horses: The reason

for the repeal of the ordinance is based

upon- the fact that a question has been made
as to its validity. We regret the action of
the Council. The ordinance was a good
one, and required by the tracing public who
come to town with teams which they wish
to feed. Every city or town of importance
in the State of which we have any knowl¬
edge has a similar law, and ours should not

have been repealed. The business interests
of the town, as well as its cleanliness, need
the re-enactment of the ordinance, and we

trustthat the Council, which represents the
citizens of the town, will have the indepen¬
dence to sustain their rights, even if a decis¬
ion of the courts may have to be invoked

upon it. If other places can sustain such
an ordinance wecan.^^^^^^^

CIOSING THE BOOKS.
yTbe advertisement of. the Special Agent
informs the tax-payers of Anderson County
that,instructions have been received to close
the books for the reception of the ten per
cent, contribution on account of taxes on

Thursday next, 5th of April. Only one week
is allowed, therefore, in which to testify al¬
legiance in this substantial manner to the
Hampton government. The promptness
and readiness with which so many tax¬
payers responded to the call, when it was
originally ,u4de nearlyThree months ago,
Was largely instrumental in fixing the pub¬
lic mind abroad in the belief that Governor
Hampton alone would be sustained in the
occupation of .the executive office. It has
been a powerful factor towards concentra¬
ting public opinion in the Northern States,
and impressing the idea that the people
were determined to sustain their choice for
Governor. In Anderson County, about two
thousand tax-payers have paid nearly five-
eighths of the sum total expected from the
ten per cent. More than three thousand
persons have not yet paid this tax. As the
books are to be closed, the opportunity for
aiding in this work of patriotism will soon

be ended, and those who desire to place
themselves upon the record must act forth¬
with. The peculiar situation of affairs at
this moment renders it donbly important
that every man shall come forward and con¬

tribute the ten per cent, at once, for it will
prove incontestibly that they are not lag¬
ging behind their neighbors for any selfish
purpose, but are willing to give their sub¬
stance in aid of the government they sought
to establish at the ballot-box. The fact is
apparent that many persons areunable even
to' give so small an amount, but there ore

hundreds of others, who are both able and
willing, that do. not consider it a matter of
great importance for them to enroll them¬
selves among the active and unqualified
supporters of the Hampton government,
because the sum asked for is deemed by
them as too insignificant. This is a great
mistake, especially at the present time, and
a large increase of receipts now would have
a most wholesome effect athome andabroad.
We do not urge anyone to pay who is not
in thorough sympathy with the Hampton
administration, nor are we seeking to con¬

vince any one that Governor Hampton was

duly elected. This question has been de¬
cided by nearly every tribunal in the State.
The only appeal we make is that those who
are willing and able shall not let slip the
opportunity to swell the record with their
names, because we believe it will have a

beneficial effect upon our cause.

ANDERSON SIDS FOB THE KSWBSBB7
COLLEGE.

The stockholders' meeting of the Ander¬
son Educational Association on Saturday
last was largely attended, more than three-
fourths of the stock being represented. The
following preamble and resolutions were
adopted, with only a few dissenting votes:

Whereas, it is understood that Newberry
College,, under the charge of the Lutheran
Synod of South Carolina, contemplates a

change of location of their College, and-be¬
lieving it to be the interest of this commu¬
nity that it be located at this place. There¬
fore, be it

Resolved, That we, the stockholders of the
Anderson Educational Association, ask for
the location ofsaid College at this place, and
offer the grounds and buildings upon the
following conditions:

1. That upon reasonable assurances of the
ability of their Synod to raise the endow¬
ment ofFifty Thousand Dollars as contem¬
plated.

2. That they keep the buildings in good
repair, and Insured for the protection of the
stockholders'.

3. That the terms of this agreement to
continue in force as long as the buildings are
used for educational and collegiate purposes,
and the property to revert to the stock¬
holders whenever it ceases to be so used.

Resolved, That a committee of three be ap¬
pointed to perfect the details of the forego¬
ing preamble and resolutions.
Under the last resolution, the President

appointed Messrs. B. F. Crayton, Joseph N.
Brown and W. W. Humphreys as the com¬
mittee designated. On motion the Presi¬
dent was added and made chairman of the
committee; ¦'.
The Association then went into an elec¬

tion for officers, and the former President
and Board of Directors were unanimously
chosen:
President.James A. Hoyt.
Directors.N'. K. Sullivan, J. W. Norris,

B. F. Crayton, W. W. Humphreys, W. H.
Nardin, B. F. Whitner, John B. Moore, J.
P. Reed, T. M. White, 8. Bleckley, John B.
Watson and J. C. C. Featherston.
After transacting other business relating

to the interests of the stockholders, the As¬
sociation adjourned.

AH INCONVENIENCE.
The traveling public very justly complain

of the inconvenience to which they are sub¬
jected at the Anderson depot on the G. & C.
R. R. The train stops at the tank, some two
hundred yards below the depot, every after¬
noon, and. leaves the passenger coaches
while the shifting of the freights to and
irom this point is being made. It is of
course worrying to a person to be stopped in
sight of a place and kept standing there for
ten or fifteen minutes when there is no

necessity for it. It is inconvenient enough
to have the train run up on the second
track instead of the first one by the platform,
but there is a substantial reason for this in
the fact that this track is used for loading
and unloading freights, and hence no one

ought to complain on this score, but there
is no necessity or excuse, for the delay in get¬
ting to the depot, for the shifting of cars

could be done as well from above as below
the depot. It would only be necessary to
pat one switch above the depot to avoid all
this inconvenience and delay, for then the
train could be brought up to the .depot and
passengers allowed to get on and offwhile
the freights are being shifted. This would
be such a great convenience to the traveling
public that we feel justified in calling the
.attention of the railroad authoritiesio it, be¬
lieving that the suggestions we nake can

and will be easily carried out.

AN INTERESTING EISTCRY.
Mr. R. C. Webb is offering tr the people

of this vicinity on excellent ant interesting
history of the United States froa its aborig¬
inal times to the present day, b; John Clark
Ridpath, A. M. It is comprelensive, clear
and vivacious in style, treatig upon the
principal topics of interest down .to the
close of Grant's administrate, including
an extensive and well prepred account of
the Centennial Exhibition, with many en¬

gravings and maps. It isa work which
every, family should have.' Mr. Webb Iwill

pleased to show the «*ork to persons
wishing to examine it, ad will promptly
fill all orders that may bedven him.

HONEA PATH-OCALS..
During the rain on S'iday last a heavy

gale blew down scveraUouses on Benjamin
Pearman's farm, hisdwellipg and gin-
house alone being left We have not heard
of any further damse sustained by the
wind. The rain was ery heavy, and it is
probable the farmerhaving guano in the

ground will suffer a°ss Vy its being wash¬
ed away.ßavera'far/iDcre *n the neigh¬
borhood comment Planting corn the lat¬
ter part of last #ei(.After late frosts
there is still leftV fair crop of peaches.
Mr. HenryJoh^on left for Mississippi on

Tuesday^st, ivhcc lie will remain until
sap**1."'.Trial /ttstice Wright held Court
<Jft>tordaylas^/The Sessions Court will

FOBS ITEMS,
Farmera are using composted manure

more largely than formerly...;rEeport says
that Moms Carter, a' notorious Radical
negro, a.jainst whom are several indict¬
ments, has absconded.It is rumored that
Chamberlain has appointed v.he famous Bill
Parker, colored, Trial Justice..E.P.Earle,
Esq., lately of the Journal, now resides at
his mills a few miles from Townville, where
we presume hfl will devote hiraseirto'rural
pursuits......Dr. W. L. Broyles as suffering
from a kind of throat disease which baffles
the skill of Atlanta physicians, he having
been to thtfc city lately for treatment. He
is now confined to his room almost all the
while, and his friends deeply sympathize
with him in his sore affliction......A family
at Townville has in its possession si; gold
ring whose history can be traced to near the
middle of .last century, it being 125 years
old. The ^ame family has another relic
which at o ie time was concealed from the
British and Tories in a hollow tree during
the war of the Revolution.^ These are'
precious souvenirs to the family descendants
of the present day..Last Sunday was a'

gloomy wet clay. The writer was "caught"
beneath the hospitable roof of ayoung bach¬
elor friend (H. C.R.) who "goes it alone,"
and amid th.. surroundings so suggestive to- r

gether they recounted the miseries of single
cussedness and fully appreciated the bless¬
edness of the married estate, they mutually
resolved that something must be "did"_J.
One farmer has been found in the Fork who
never plants for more than one bale of cot¬
ton, and of course he always makes a good
living, pays his debts and saves some money.
He ought to be immortalized.Capt. J.
Matt Kidd wishes it acknowledged that he
has a barn equal in every particular to Maj.
Cox's mentioned some weeks ago in the In¬
telligences. The writer makes the admis¬
sion quite cheerfully, and with a feeling of
sectional pridi, inasmuch as this monument
of thrift is ofthe Fork, Forky.i

WHIIAMSTOK LOCALS.
Shad are bebig received at this place, and

are serving to fsed the exhausted minds of
those -who watch for "locals." We think
not less than two whales each week would
be required to do justice to the passing
events of this watering place......Cousin
Sam. Poore, the chief corner stone and
great American tanner, is engaged at the
tannery of Mr. Thos. Crymes, where is be¬
ing manufactured the finest English and
French leather. We need Northern capital
and Lynn shoe-makers to prevent the ship¬
ment of leather from this market to Boston.
We have water and bark in abundance.
Fat dog hides might be abundant if we had
a Spitz law.Brother W. W. Holder is
erecting.a neat p.nd comfortable house .on
"Mill Avenue," near Deal's Grand Central
Hotel. This bespeaks enterprise in that
locality..The kalian miller,PeatnerBoat-
ner, knows how to grind grist, He is a first
class honiiny maker.Only one aspirant
for the office of Trial Justice within this
incorporation. Fe travels on the Hampton
bridge, voted straight, and is entitled to the
badge of office. Capacity with common

sense are endowments requisite to the qual¬
ifications of a magistrate, and these he has
in an eminent degree, from experience and
observation.Mr. Dunavan, of Munson,
Massachusetts, has returned to this place
after spending a few weeks in Florida. He
believes thisclimaie, with its high and dry
atmosphere, is conducive to the comfort of
consumptive!. We very 'much wish our

country was filled with such congenial
young men fiom the North. We sincerely
hope he will entire; v recover his health at
this place.All hands and the cook are

preparing to make cotton enough to.pay for
our fertilizers We estimate, where we buy
our corn, hog and. hominy, in these diggins
every bale cf cotton we sell costs us five
dollars more to make it than we get.

LOCUM STAGILLI.

HUREICABE CREEK LOCALS.

In responseto a call for locals I will pen
you a few fx>m oiur section.The above
named creel is not-id for the quantity and
fertility of ts bottom lands; also for its
tornadoes of hurricanes that pass through
this section, which produce great consterna¬
tion amongthe natives, and from which it
derives its rame.There is on this stream
two splendfl mills, owned by J. G. & J. M.
Richardson and Bc.aj. Johnson, both of
which are )repared i > grind wheat and corn,
or saw logs The first has a good wool fac¬
tory, cotto» gin and tan yard, all of which
is propelled by water power.We have a

sufficient number of churches to accommo¬
date all concerned.The fanners seem to
be awire that seed time is at hand, and are

taking advantage of the fine weather to pre¬
pare for an abundant harvest. I think. the
most of' them have wisely concluded to
plant their corn in a field and their cotton
in a patch fins year.Corn is worth seven-

ty-fiv3 cents, peas one dollar, bacbh, hone
for sale.Wheat crop begins to look like
spring is near. A good stand but rather
late.The health of this section is good.
Dr. J.M. R. has a tolerably lucrative prac¬
tice, but not as good as desired, yet I-think
does fine for a bachelor.Hampton or

none! Local government, or, in the lan¬
guage of Judge Cooke, govern ourselves.
Radicals scarce in this section.We are

yetinsuspence in regard to political mat¬
ters, mt think we can see in the distance
throujh the dark cloud that hangs over us

brigh spots that betokens .better days.I
thinl, taking everything into consideration,
we ae on an average with other localities.
The whistle of the Iron Horse on tho Air
Lin; Greenville & Columbia and Blue
Riie Railroads and the tolling of Pied-
mat bell, black snakes and the honey bee
enlvens the whole section, and also remind
usthat we are in the borders of civilization.
Ifwo are permitted to follow our various
pjjrtultt of industry, with;'the j*1nflM?$f
pevidence, we yet think a glorious future
araits us.

.mm.; i''.

Prof. Tyndall's Warning.
In concluding an address to the students

of University College (London) Prof. Tyn-,
call, who is unquestionably one of the most
hdefatigable brain workers of our century,
aid, "take care of your health. Imagine
lercules as oarsman in a rotten boat; what
can he do there but by. the very, force, of his
stroke expedite the ruin of his craft. Take
care of the timbers of your boat." The dis¬
tinguished scientist's advice is equally val¬
uable to all workers. We are ant to devote
all our energies to wielding the oars, our
strokes fall firm and font, but few of us ex¬
amine or even think of the. condition of our
boats until the broken or rotten timbers sud¬
denly give way and w« find ourselves the
victims of a calamity which could havebeen
easily avoided by a little üärethöüght
What began with'a slight fracture, or per¬
haps even a careless exposure to disorgan¬
izing influences, end in the complete wreck
of the life-boat. The disease which began
with a slight headache or an undue expo¬
sure to cold terminates in death, nnless its
progress be checked, and the disease reme'
died. The first symptoms, the heralds of
disease, give no indication of the strength of
the on-coming foe, and thevictim trusts that
his old ally,. Nature, will exterminate the
invader. But Disease i;-i an old general and
accomplishes his most important move¬
ments in the night-tune,' and some, bright
morning finds him. in possession of one of
the strongest fortifications- and when he
has once gained a stronghold in the system
Nature ignominiously turns traitor and, se-
cretly^delivers up the whole physicalarmo¬
ry to the invader. lake the wily politician,
Nature is always on the .strongest side, and
the only way to insure her support is to
keep your vital powers in the-ascendant.
Keep your strongest forts.the stomach and
liver.well guarded. Do not let" the :fde
enter the arterial highways; for he will steal
or destroy your richest merchandise and im¬
poverish yourkingdom. To repulse the at¬
tacks of the foe. you can find no better am¬
munition than Dr. Pierre's Fairnily "Medi-

eines. (Full directions accompany each
package.) His Pleasant Purgative Pellets
are especially effective in defending the
stomach and* liver. His Golden Medical
Discovery for purifying the blood and ar¬
resting coughs and colds. If you wish to
beebme familiar with the most approved
system of defense in this warfare, and the
history the foe's method of invasion, togeth¬
er wilh complete instructions^ for keeping
your forces in martial order in time ofpeace,
you can find no better manual of these tac¬
tics than "The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser." by E. V. Pierce, M. D.j
of the World's Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y.
Sent to any address on receipt of $1.50. It
contains over nine hundred pages, illustrated
by two hundred and eighty-two engravings
and colored plates, and elegantly bound in
cloth and gilt. ' !

UNION MEETING.
Third Union District, Saluda Baptist Associa¬

tion, will meet with the Church at Mountain Creek
on Friday before the fifth Sabbath in April, with
the following programme of exercises. Don't for¬
get the day until Sabbath and then all come, as the
Union desires to meet a goodly portion of tho
Church on Friday:

exercises fob FRIDAY.
'i. Introductory Serniön by Bev. W. H. Strick¬

land. Subject, "Duties of Deacons."
2. Becess one hour for refreshments.
3. Organization of Union Meeting. Free discus¬

sion on introductory sermon.
4. Essay on Baptist and Boligious Liberty, by

J. E. Breozeale.
SATURDAY.

C.-Meet at 10 o'clock. One hour devoted to Sab-
bath School Work.

6. Sormon on "Religious Progress," by Rev. B.
Hays. '..

7. Becess ono hour.
8. Essay on "Purposes and Designs of Union

Meetings," by B, Marcus Burriss. 1 ree discussion
en Essay.

SABBATH.
9. Meet at 10 o'clock. One hour spent in devo¬

tion.
10. Missionary Sermon, by Eev. J. S. Murray and

J. B. Earle.
11. Collection.
12. Adjourn with an appropriate hymn.

WM. BILEY, Clerk.

OBITUARY.

DIED, in Greenwood, Abbeville County, S. G. on
the night of the 14th inst., MBS. SARAH ANN
MILLWEE, wife of Dr. W. B. Millweo, in tho 46th
year of her age.
Her death was sudden and unexpected. Her

health, which for several years past Had beon fee¬
ble, was regarded by her husband as much better
for some months past. For a number of years she
had been a member of the Presbyterian Church,
first in Williamston and then in Greenwood. In
the latter place she united with tho ladles of the
Bock Church in the formation of a Society to raise
funds to assist in the completion of a new house of
worship. A short time ago she was choson by the
ladies as President of their Society. They were
encouraged, from the increased interest which was
soon devclopod, that they would succeed in doing
much to aid the Church fn her straitened circum¬
stances. .

Her invention of certain Charta for cutting and
fitting ladles and childrens' dresses on scientific

{irinciples, evinced uncommon genius j which was
urther confirmed by her success in relieving seve¬

ral children of hernia by cushioned models of her
own devising.'The poor, the sick and the destitute were often
the objects of her kind attention, and many who
had shared her liberality while she lived, entered
her chamber after her death, and as with tears
they gazed upon her faded form, they spoke of her
many acts of kindness to them in by-gone days.
But in her death we see the uncertainty of life.

She appeared as well as usual on the evening of the
14th inst. She retired at her usual hour: but after
a short time she spoke to her husband and said
that she was strangely affected, and that she was
spitting blood; she was also coughing, which was
something she rarely ever did. He prepared some
antidote which he hastily administered to her.
Three other physicians living close by were hur¬
riedly called in; but alas! even before they reach¬
ed her room it was the chamber of death. Early
the next morning tho whole town was surprised and
saddened with grief to hear of her hasty departure
into the world of spirits.On Friday, the 16th inst., at 3 o'clock p. m., her
funeral services in the Presbyterian Church were
attended by an unusually large concourse of peo-plo; some of her relatives and friends being pres¬
ent from Greenville, from Anderson and from
Donaldsville. After the service her remains were
interred in the Greenwood Cemetery.In the death of this excellent lady the commu¬
nity, but especially her friends and relatives, have
sustained an Irreparable loss. They are {cheered,
however, with the hope that death is gain to her,
and that now since the earthly house of her taber¬
nacle is dissolved, she has entered "the building of
God, and dwells in that house not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens."

PASTOR.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.
At the regular meeting of the Ladies' Sewing So¬

ciety, held'March 20th, 1877, the following resolu¬
tions wore unanimously adopted:
Whereas, Almighty God, in His all-wise provi¬

dence, has been pleased by a sudden and unexpect¬
ed death to remove from our midst Mrs. SARAH
A. MILLWEE, the loved and honored President of
tho Ladies' Sewing Society of the PresbyterianChurch of Greenwood, S. C. Therefore, be it

1. Resolved, That we, the members of said Soci¬
ety, do deeply and sincerely deplore our loss in the
death of Mrs. Mill wee, tho very efficient and high¬
ly ro3pected Presldcnt-qf our Society.

2. That we bow in unfeigned submission to the
will of. our Heavenly Father, and say, "It la the
Lord, let Him do.what scemeth Him good."

3. That we do most sincerely' and truly sympa¬thise with the members' of the sorely bereaved
family of our deceased President, ana pray that
God would comfort their hearts, and give them en-
tiro resignation to His holy .will/'

4. That the preamble 'and' resolutions as now
adopted be recorded in our Society's Book by our
Secretary, .and a.blank page be dedicated to her
memory.: that a copy of the same be presented to
the afflicted family and that they be published in
the County papers and Anderson Intelligencer.

False Impression.
It is generally supposed by a certain class

of.citizens,-who are not practical or expe¬
rienced, that Dyspepsia can, not invariably
be cured,ibut. we-are pleased to say that
Green's Augjubt Floweb ha*1 never, to our
knowledge, failed to" cure' Dyspepsia and
Liver-Complaint in all its-forms, such as
Sour Stomach, Costiveness, Sick Headache,
palpitation of the Heart, low spirits, <fec., &c.
Out of 30,000 dozen, bottles sold last year,
not a single failure' was reported, but thou¬
sands of complimentary letters received
from DmggistS of wonderful cures. Three
doses will relieve any case. Tryit. 8amplc
Bottles 10 cents. Regular Size 75 cents.
For sale by Wilhite & Williams.

SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.
. State of South Carolina,

Anderson County.
In the Court Common Pleas.

Albert J. Clinkscales, Plaintiff, against the
Pendleton Manufacturing Company, Wil¬
liam Perry.and .others. Corporators, Wil¬
liam Raniply.-and others*- Creditors, De¬
fendants..Action for appointment of Re¬
ceiver. Sale ofproperty, d-c.

BY virtue" of"an .order of the Court of
Common Pleas for the'County ofAn¬

derson, and State of South Carolina, I in¬
vite purchasers, and offer at private sale, all
that Valuable Property, known as the

PENDLETON FACTORY,
Situate on the Blue Ridge Railroad, three
miles South'of Pendleton,- about 420 acres
of land, never-failing water-power,- Leffel's
Turbine Watc* Wheels running all ma¬
chinery in the main, one-and-a-half story
brick building, 45 by 150 feet; over 2000

3)indles, 60 looms, 21 cards, and other ma-
linery appurtenant.
Also, adjoining, a one-story Brick Build¬

ing, 27 by 70 feet, for machine shop and
picker rooms, with lathes, tools, and every¬
thing convenient.-1
Also, another Building, with cotton gin

and wool cards,
Everything convenient to receive seed

cotton, gin it, spin and weave it, and ship
by railroad to any market.
The President^ house, store-house and

25 houses ]for operatives, comparatively new
and well arranged for business and comfort.
Many medals attest the superiority of

Yarns made at this Factory.
Adjoining the above is 150 acres farming

lands, on which is a Grist Mill, with fine
custom, which I will sell separately from
the Factory Tract.
Bids will.be received until tho 21st day of

April next.
Come and look at the property. Either

Mr. Wilson or myself will be there everyday, and will take pleasure in showing it.
My Post Office is Pendleton, S. C.
TERMS OF SALE.One-third of the pur¬chase money cash - balance in two equalinstalments, payable respectively on 1st

January, 1878, and 1st January, 1879, with
interest from day of sale at seven per cent,
per annum, to be secured by bond and
mortgage of the premises, and policies of
insurance, equal to the unpaid balance of
purchase money, to be assigned.

JOHN B. SITTON,
Receiver Pendleton Manufacturing Co.

March 22,1877 364

Millinery Goods.
MISS DELLA KEYS begs to inform the

Ladies of Anderson and surrounding
country that she is now receiving a select
assortment of SPRING GOODS, such as
Ladies' Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers,
Collars, Cuffs, &c, which will be sold at the
lowest figures for the cash. A fuU assort¬
ment of Summer Goods will be added to
my stock in a few weeks, and every effort
made to please my customers in styles and
prices. Millinery, Mantua-Making and
Stamping attended to as usual.

MISS DELLA KEYS,
No, 3 Brick Range, Up Stairs.

March 22, 1877 36 "3m

NEW YORK CASH STORE !

NEW SPRING GOODS JUST RECEIVED!
NEW PRINTS! NEW BLEACHINGS!

The Best Styles. The Best Makes.

NEW STYLE LADIES' HATS,
At Prices that will astonish all.

A large line of Boys', Youths' and Mens' HATS, bought to
close out the stock of a bankrupt wholesale Hat House for
less than cost of manufacturing, and will be offered at less
than wholesale prices.

WHITE GOODS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

And CLOTHING,
To arrive this week, and having been bought from manufac¬
turers and importers direct, will be offered at such figures as
will open the eyes of old fogies!

NEW HAMBURG EDGINGS,
NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW FANCY GOODS,
Of all kinds at Bottom Prices.

A.K;2sTSTE3IlT & BOSE,
NEW YORK CASH STORE.

Anderson, March 22,1877._
P. K.McCULLY. D. S. TAYLOR.

HEAD QUARTERS, j
March 28, 1877. )

COMING AND ON HAND !
20,000 POUNDS OF BACON.

1000 BUSHEL'S OF CORN.

100 BARRELS OF FLOUR.

80 SACKS SALT.

Also, Large Stock of
MOLASSES, HOES, BOOTS and SHOES.

SUGAR, SHOVELS, DRY GOODS,
COFFEE, STEEL PLOWS, CLOTHING, <fec.

All of which will be sold at prices to compete with any market in the State. Call and
be convinced.

McCULLY <& TAYLOR.

GILREATH & PEOPLES,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS IN

TIN WARE, COOKING and HEATING STOVES,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, &c. &c.

Stoves at Greenville Prices. Come and be Convinced!

CALL on PEOPLES and he will sell the
above Goods cheaper than they ever have

been sold in Anderson or Greenville. We are
going to sell.

MERCHANTS will save their RAGS, <fcc,
until Mr. Waters comes to see them with our
Tin Wagon. At wholesale prices only.
We have good Mechanics, and will give spe¬

cial attention to

Repairing, Roofing, Guttering.
Call on Peoples, and you will always lint

him in the Cotton Mruket.

Feb i;1877 29ly

A WORD TO ALL.
We are now offering our Stock of

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES,
Which has recently been replenished with a fresh supply of

BACON, CORN, FLOUE, &c,
At the Lowest Living Prices for the Cash. i

ßär Call and be convinced that we mean exactly what we say.,

LIGON & HIL3L.
March 1, 1877 33 .

A NEW COUNT TO BE MADE,
Which goes behind the Returning Board.

AFTER carefully aggregating the returns made by our customers for advancements
made during the years 1875-76, we find that a large number of the precincts have

not been heard from, and a great many others have only made partial return's. Now,
therefore, be it
Resolved, That if full and satisfactory returns are not made on or before the first

day of April, a summons will be filed in the Sheriffs Office, requiring defaulters to show
cause why such .returns have not been made.
Testimony will be admitted going behind the Returning Board, and if it appears that

the parties have fraudulently carried their Cotton to Greenville and other markets to
evade the payme nt of their Account, then Judgment will be obtained and an Execution
issued against their property, which will insure a fair count.'
Sell's Avmmoniated and Acid Phosphates on hand, and will be sold on the

following liberal terms: Cash. $50. Time, $60. Or one Ton for 500 lbs. Middling Cotton
delivered on the first of November next.

WILSON & BEEP, No. 7 Granite Row.
~

THINGS AT COST.
WE offer the following articles at Prime Cost for Cash, to wit: Saddles,

Ladies' Dress Coods, Ready-made Clothing, Gents' and Wo
mens' Shawls, a splendid lot of them; Blankets and Turning Plows.
Our object is to quit keeping most of these lines of Goods, and we want to dispose of

them.
Persons indebted to us.we mean yon and everybody else.are earnestly re¬

quested to pay up at once. We want our money, and its got to come.
We still keep a large stock of Goods on hand, and if you pay up what you owe us, per¬

haps after the 4th of March next we may credit you again.
We are agents for the well established Fertilizers.the Wando and the Carolina.

and sell them for cash, on good credit, and for Cotton next Fall.

BLECKLEY, BROWN & CO.
Anderson, S. C, Jan. 28,1877

XO THE PUBLIC.

CARPENTERING,

IHAVE opened my Shop on Main 8treet,
and am prepared with new and com¬

plete tools and machinery to do contract and
custom Carpenter Work at reasonable pri¬
ces', and guarantee satisfaction. Having a

good Lathe, I will make wood-turning a

specialty. A. W. TODD.
March 22,1877 363m

DENTAL NOTICE.
THE undersigned returns his thanks to

the citizens of Anderson and vicinity
for the very liberal patronage with which
they favored him last Summer, and will
again visit Anderson between the first and
middle of April, when he will be happy to
See his friends and former patients. Terms
very reasonable, and satisfaction guaranteed.

E. G. MURRAH, D. D. S.
March 22, 1877_36_3_
MARBLE YARD.
THE undersigned respectfully informs

the public that he has just received a
stock of new Marble, of excellent quality,
and will at once' open a Marble Yard near
David White's Blacksmith Shop, on Depot
Street, where- he will keen on hand first-
class stock, and is prepared to fill all orders
for . ;

Monuments, Tablets
Head Stones, &c,

In fine style. Give me a call and save
money, as I am determined to give satisfac¬
tion in my work, and to fill orders at such
prices as I cannot bo undersold.

SAMUEL MURPHY,
Anderson, S. C.

Feb 8, 1877 303m

Furman University.
Gbeenville, S. C, Jan. 20,1877.

Col. J. A. Hoyt is authorized to receive
money due on University Bonds, and to re¬
ceipt for the same in my name. Those who
may find it more convenient may call on
him instead of sending their dues by mail.
It is hoped that all who are in arrears will
pay, at least, all interest doe to January, 1877.

C. H. JUDSON, Trees.
Jan 25,1877 28«

MANTUA-MAKING-.
MBS. H. J. WELCH wishes to inform

her friends and the public generally
that she is still doing Ladies' and Children s
Work in the very latest style, cheaper than
.my one else in town, and all orders prompt¬ly executed. Give her a call before going
elsewhere. Location on west side Main
Street, next to railroad bridge.
Jan 18,1877 276m

T. Miles & Son*
JUST RECEIVED, from T. Miles & Son.

Philadelphia, Ladies' Calf Skin and
Pebble Goat Shoes, Fine Lace and Congress
Gaiters, Infants' Shoes and Mens' Fine Gai¬
ters. These arc the beat Shoes brought to
this market. For sale low for cash by

A. B. TOWERS.
March 8, 1877 31

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having demands against

the Estate of Madison Palmer, deceased,
are hereby notified to present them to the
undersigned, properly proven, within the
time prescribed by law, and all indebted to
make payraontat once.

N 0. FARMER, Adm'r.
March 15, 353*

CHEAP

CASH STORE!

We are now Receiving
A Beautiful Line of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
When complete will embrace all the latest
and most desirable styles.
Also to arrive in a few days our usual

large stock of

Gentlemen,'
Ladies' and

Children8'

BOOTS and SHOES,
Direct from the manufactories, which will
be sold at rock-bottom prices.
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Is replenished daily with everything in the
way of

Groceries and Provisions
And will be sold at prices to suit the times.

Don't fail to give us a look if you want to
save money.

JAMES H. MORGAN & CO.
Corner Coffee and Buncombe Sts.,

Greenville, - - S.O.
ßSS- Wagon Yard free of charge.
March 8,1877 342m

PHOTOGRAPH
GALLEBY.

'

HAVING ENGAGED

CAPT. J. A. WEEN,
An Artist of Great Talent, Experience and

Advantages,

Inow offer to the public an opportunity of
having
FIRST CLASS PICTURES

Taken in all the latest styles.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Old Pictures

copied and enlarged.
Pictures taken in cloudy as well as in

clear weather.
Gallery hours from 8 till 4.

Jr. D. MAXWELL,
; No. 4 Brick Eange.

March 1,1877 33 3m

»..; Mil

BARR & FANT
PllESENT their compliments to their
friends and customers, and while wishing
every one a "Happy New Year," beg to re¬

mind all persons indebted to them that the
time has come to squaro up the books.

WE MUST HAVE MONEY.

There is no use to go around the truth, and
we are in earnest when we say that Notes
and Accounts due us must be paid forth¬
with. By heeding this timely, warning,
many persons will save'cost! We mean to

collect, and will be compelled to invoke the
assistance of the law, unless our friends re¬

lieve us from the necessity.-

Ready-Hade Clothing
Can be purchased at our. Store at Cost for
Cash from this day forward. We have a

fine selection of goods, and want to clear

up the stock. Also,

Ladies' and Gentlemens' SHAWLS,
In great variety, at Cost.

We have besides, a general assortment of

DRY GOODS
AND

GROCERIES.

Which will be sold cheap for the Cash.

BAKR & FANT,
No. 10 Granite Bow.

Dec 28,1876 243m

NEW STORE.
Haying Purchased from Mr. C. A. Reed

the Store known as the

EMPORIUM of FASHION,
I now offer to the Ladies

THE CHEAPEST GOODS
EVER SOLD

In this Market.
Come and examine for your¬

selves, for I mean just what I
say.

The Mantua Making and Millinery

Will be under the charge of competent per-
sonst and all work will be done promptly
and in the best and most fashionable man¬
ner.. ... : ?q'1 jsa&Urw

I sell for;Gash only, and will not be un¬
dersold. ^.

; z. d. chamblee,
Proprietor of Emporium of Fashion.

Jan 11,1877 26 Ij

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that the under¬

signed, Executor of Estate John Gamprell,deceased, will apply to the Judge of.Probate
for Anderson County, on Tuesday;' 13th
day of March next, for a Final Settlement
and discharge from said Estate.' **-" '

.JOHN WILSON, Ex'r. (
Feb 8,1877 306* '

: SHERIEF'S SALES. ^
nÜY'vlHue'of various Executions to me
JL> directed, I will expose to sale on the
First Monday iri April next, at Anderson
Court House, thefollowing property, to wit:
Two Buggies. Levied on as the propertyI*of A. E.Bohannan, at the .suit of M. D.

Kennedy,and others.
Also; on Tuesday after Saleday in April

next, at CK. Willi ford's Store House, one
Six Horse Engine, Boiler and appurtenan¬
ces. Levied on as the property: of L< 0.
Williford, at the suit of JamesB. Chamblee.
Terms Cash.

JAMES H. McCONNELL,
Sheriff Anderson County.

March 14,1877 ¦, 85 3

SHERIFFS SALES.

BY virtue of an Execution to me direc¬
ted,T wilfexpose to sale on the First

MONDAY in APRIL next,. at. Anderson
Court House, the following property, to wit:
One Tract of Land,' containing (300) hun¬

dred acreas, adjoining lands, of J. 6. Hall,
Mrs.-Stevenson, Estate of A Reid ana'
others, lying en/Canoe Creek, waters of Sa¬
vannah Rivor. Levied on as the propertyof J. L. Hah;, at the suit of Ligon & HilL
Terms Cash.purchaser to pay extra for

all necessary papers. ; .";i
. ¦' JAS.: H. McCONNELL,

Sheriff Anderson. County.
March 8,1877 844

SHERIFF'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

AlTDKBSON COUHTT.
In the Court of Common Pleas.

Mary J. Orr, Administratrix, and J. L. Orr,
Administrator, of J. L. Orr, deceased, As-
'signee of Geo. Roof vs. D. J. Hix, R. Jas¬
per Brown and H. N. White..Judgment
for foreclosure. .. >

By virtue of an order from Hon. J«
Reed, Judge of the 8th Judicial Circuit, Pro
Tern., to me directed, I will expose to Sale,
on the FIRST MONDAY of APRIL next,
the following tract of Land, to wit:
One TRACT OF LAND, containing (9Si)

Ninety-Eight and Three-Fourth Acres, on a
branch of Seneca River, bounding lands T.
B. Palmer, R. M. Graham and others. Sold
as the property of D. J. Hix, at the suit, of
Mary J. Orr, Administratrix, and J. L. Orr,
Administrator, of J. L. Orr, deceased.
TERMS, Cash. Purchaser to pay extra

for all necessary papers.
JAS. H. McCONNELL,

Sheriff Anderson County.
March 8, 1877. 344

SHERIFFS SALE.
t.H flxxnrw Sc^rttrCÄSonanc;.

f Anderson County, j
In the Court of Common Pleas.

John W. B. Skelton vs. Edward Davis and
others..Judgment for: Foreclosure* of. Real
Property.

BY virtue of the Judgment to me direct-
ed in the above stated case. I will ex¬

pose to sale .on the FIRST MONDAY TN
APRIL neit, at Anderson C. H.j'S. C,

ONE TRACT OF.-LAND,
Containing (239)' two hundred and thirty-
nine acres, more or less, situate in Anderson
County, on waters of Generostee,. bounding
lands.of J. W. Prevost;,Estate of David S.
Taylor and others.

( ... ..

Terms of saleCash.''Wrcnaser'to'pay ex¬
tra for all necessary papers.

JAMES H: McCONNELL,
Sheriff Anderson County.

;!March 8, 1877, ;. 34 4

SHERIFFS SALE.
"

STATE OF SOUTH CABOLINA,
Andeesgn Coübty.

hi the Court of Common Pleas,
The State Savings and Insurance.Bank of

Anderson, S. C, .vs. Mrs. C. J. Roberts
,. and J. P. Reed..Complaintfor Foreclosure.

BY virtue of an order to me directed by
Hon. T. H. Cooke, Judge of the Eighth

Judicial Circuit, I will expose to sale.on the
FÜRST MONDAY in APRIL nexVJhe
following Tracts, of Land, to wit: '!'

'TBACT NO. % '.
Containing (148) one, hundred .and forty-
eight acres, oh' Hencoop Creck^in saidCoun¬
ty, adjoining lands of Geö. W. Cb±; and
land formerly Owned 'by'Pembroke John¬
son, deceaseoL. Alsd, !o >:¦'. fltIT

JUS .TRAOT NO. 2, .

Situate and lying one mile North of Ander¬
son Court House, on which Defendant late¬
ly resided, containing (24)"twenty-four acres,
more or less, adjoining lands formerly own¬
ed by D. H. Silcox, E. B. Cater, Matilda
Anderson and others. .

Terms of sale Cash. Purchaser to payfor all necessary papers.
JAMFS H. McCONNELL,

Sheriff.Anderson County,
i; March 7; 1877 .

- St 4

Ü. S. MARSHAL'S SALE.
oi-H?. Ml.rrri\"\-:..:.ijf.i. v

BY :JAS. H. McCONNELL, Auctioneer.

BY virtue of an Execution" to me direct¬
ed, I will expose to sale on the FIRST

MONDAY in APRIL next, at Anderson
Court House, , »,. '¦

ONE HOUSE AND LOT,
Containing one and one-half (U) Acres
more or less, situate in the Countyof An¬
derson, in the town of Belton, bounded on
the East by the line of Greenville & Colum¬
bia Railroad, on the North by street running
Southwest, on the West by street running
Southeast, on the South by lot of A. F.
Cox. Levied on as the property of G. W.
Cox, at the-suit of Hodge, Whitney, Cook
&Co.
Terms Cash.purchaser, to pay extra for

all necessary papers. ',
Sale to be conducted !by:F. A. Daniels,

Special Deputy.
. R. M. WALLACE, U.S. M.
March 8, 1877: .-. .'- 34 .' 4

Insure Tour Property,
IHAVE'the honor: to represent -the fol¬

lowing substantial Companies: ..

Underwriters Agency, New York,
assets.;.;..... ..$3,302,920

Niagara, N. Y., assets...;...:.....r..'...\ljeOO,000
Continental, N. Y!.' assets:.....'.. 2,800,000
Georgia Home, Columbus, assets... 524,420
Mobile Underwriters, Mobile, Ala. 1,000,000

Total assets..........$9,127,346
These Companies are all reliable, and if

you should be so unfortunate as to get
burnt, your policy will be pafiL Do not de¬
lay, but get a1 policy in one of the above
Companies on your property before it is too
late. Delays are dangerous. j >.. <

A. Bi TOWERS,
Insurance Agent,-Anderson, S. C.

Dec21,1876
' 23 .'. /

wm. ettekgbb'. . h. p. bdmoicp'.

ETTENGEB & EDMÖND,
Richmond, Va.,

manufactueehs . . .
1

PORTABLE and STATIONARY ENGINES,
Boilers, of all kinds,

Circular Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,-.¦ > -

Mill Gearing, .

*

. Shafting, fuileys, <fcc.,
American Turbine Water Wheel,

Cameron's SpecialJSteam Pumps.
jBBh Send for Catalogue.
Nov2,1876 .¦" ,16 .. ly...

THE
PIEDMONT MANUFACTURrPiG CO.

it<?W .ifAKCFACTCBKRS OF V. jKtvVi ".

SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS.
MILLS AT rUEöÄWITi S. <?. f

H. k^ammett.......;.'..President andTrcas.
Post Office address.Greenville, S.'ß

Hamlin- Beattti...:;.i.........Secretary.
Post Office address.Greenville. 8. C.

Royal Kallock........Superintendent.
Post Office address.Piedmont, S. O.

0. H.. PvFANT, Ageat, . rfj i,
..' . .AMerson, g. C.

L Jan 18,1877 27 '. \ 6m.

3^AI©ION HQTJgjE,
OOLtTMBIA, S. Ö.

THtS House1 ffe now open' fbr the rebej£tion of visitors, and every means will
be em ployed-to render guests comfortable.
It is newly furbished throughout; and* the
table is supplied with .the'beat thftiM^et
affords., TherMansipn;Hpuse is locked in
the centre of the city, convenient & ousi-
ness and all principal points. Transiehtjandpermanent board at rea^naMe rate^/ 'Car-
Tiages in connection With'the House.' k

vodJ .»-Jicoiiöti. JL ai^iOWJRANCE. .

Octl9,1876 14 .


